
Minutes of the Ogden Valley Planning Commission Regular and Work session meeting August 1, 2018 in the Weber County

Commission Chambers, commencing at 5:00 p.m.

Planning Commissioners Present: John Lewis, Vice Chair; John Howell, Shanna Francis, Chris Hogge, Robert Wood

Planning Commissioners Absent: Jami Taylor, Stephen Waldrip

Staff Present: Rick Grover, Planning Director; Charlie Ewert, Principle Planner; Ronda Kippen, Principle Planner; Steve Burton,

Planner III; Felix Lleverino, Planner II; Courtland Erickson, Legal Counsel, Kary Serrano, Secretary

Pledge of Allegiance

Roll Call

Vice Chair Lewis asked if there were anyone for ex parte communication. Commissioner Francis excused herself due to

conflict of interest.

1. Minutes: Approval of the June OS, 2018, June 27,2018, and July 17, 2018 Meeting Minutes

Vice Chair Lewis said there are no minutes to approve at this time. The agenda will be amended to reflect that.

2. Petitions, Applications and Public Hearings

2.1. Administrative Items

a. New Business

1. UVB060718: Consideration and action on an administrative application for preliminary approval of Bobcat Ridge, a

four phased 48 lot development located in the Design Recreational Resort (DRR-1) Zone located within the approved

Powder Mountain Resort. (SMHG LLC, Applicant, Don Guerra, Authorized Agent)

Rick Grover said this is a consideration and action of a request for preliminary subdivision approval for Bobcat Ridge,

a four phased 48 lot development located with the approved Powder Mountain Resort. This has been changed to a
2 phase development subdivision. This is an administrative approval and it's required to have a public hearing; but

you can choose to take public comments if you choose to do so. We will have Ms. Kippen introduce you to the project,

then the applicant Mr. Don Guerra will explain the project, and then Ms. Kippen will return and explain how this does

or does not meet code.

Ronda Kippen said this is a standard subdivision located in the DRR-1 Zone, it encumbers 42.69 acres, and as you can

see where the village lift is. That is where the streets will become private, the path will become private going down

to the Junction here, and then White Pine Drive will take over. This whole development will be private that will be

taken care of by Powder Mountain development. The subdivision is a compilation of small and large lots that range

in size from .34 acres to l.S acres, and anywhere from S2.76 to 312.88 in width. We are now seeing a series of new

subdivisions instead of Summit Eden Phase lA through IC. We will be seeing a series of new development coming
forward, we will have a new development at the end of the month. This development is in compliance with the
DRR-1 Zone and the ZDA concept plan.

Don Guerra, with Summit Powder Mountain, said I don't want to go through the staff report, and I know that the

Planning Commissioners had some concerns, so I would like to address those concerns. First of all the conditions that

were in the staff report; we are aware of those and have no issues or concerns with those. The concern about the
snow removal; we are aware in Bobcat neighborhoods as well as all of the neighborhoods. We are already in the

business of snow removal to supplement on the county's road; and we've private roads throughout Powder Mountain

that we have to maintain. We do have building envelop that will be shown on the final plat, and there are a lot of

things that will be going in the building envelope, and one of those things will be the snow removal. Our CC&R's don't

allow the pond sites to be pushed in the right-of-way and the homeowners are aware of that through our CC&R's.

The wetland delineation has been done, we had not had that done. In our first irradiation of our site plan it

encroached on those areas, so we modified and resubmitted to the county to completely avoid what's been

delineated wetland right now.








